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Limit switches  

NEMA special application limit switches
9007CLS1, 9007WC1 hoist overtravel limit switch

Introduction, description, 
ratings

  

Description

The hoist overtravel limit switch, along with the reset counterweight and cable, is 

designed to limit hook travel on a hoist. The hoist contact coil is normally connected in 

series with the limit switch contact to prevent the lifting of a load past a desired point or 

height.

This switch is a specially designed 9007 Type C switch with one normally closed,  

slow make–slow break, direct-acting contact mechanism. 

Description Catalog number Weight

Switch with tripping weight 
(does not include reset weight and chain)

9007CLS1 9.51 lb (4.31 kg)

Reset counterweight and stranded cable (8 ft)
Stranded cable gauge is 0.125 in.
Cable material: galvanized steel
Counterweight material: cast iron
Protective treatment on counterweight:  
ANSI 49, Gray PPG PCT70127 paint

9007WC1 11.31 lb (5.13 kg)

Operation

The hoist travel limit switch is designed using a 9007C limit switch for the up travel 
electrical circuit. The limit switch has a custom lever arm attached, which includes a 
heavy tripping weight.

The limit switch body is attached to an electroplated, shaped-steel mounting plate. 
Mount this plate horizontally, at the edge of a beam or plate, so that the trip weight can 
move freely through its travel, stopping only when it contacts the mounting plate.

The 9007WC1 kit includes the counterweight, J clamps, the cable for suspending the 
weight, and cable clamps to secure the counterweight cable to the 9007CLS1 limit 
switch lever arm at one end, and to the suspended 9007WC1 counterweight at the 
other end.

The illustration to the left shows the limit switch in its upper travel limit. The hoist 
mechanism is in contact with the reset counterweight, and has lifted it, allowing the 
reset cable to become slack. This is the actual movement that indicates upward travel 
electrical limit. The trip counterweight has descended and has opened the internal 
contact for up travel. This device should not be used in place of a mechanical upper 
limit, but in addition to a mechanical upper limit.

There should be a lower travel limit switch mounted on the base of the hoist that opens 
when the hoist moves to its lowest electrical limit. This prevents overtravel in the 
downward direction.

9007C electrical contact ratings

AC—NEMA A600  
maximum current—35% power factor

DC maximum current

Make Break
Continuous 
carrying

Make or break
Continuous 
carrying

Volts A VA A VA A Volts A VA A

120 60 7200 6 720 10 125 1.1 138 5

240 30 7200 3 720 10 — — — —

480 15 7200 1.5 720 10 250 0.27 67.5 2.5

600 12 7200 1.2 720 10 600 0.10 60 2.5
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